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JUDGE RIVES: Let's have order, gentlemen. Go ahead, 

Hr. Barrett. 

******~'*~'**~'** 
GEORGE LESLIE LAYTON, witness for the United States, having been 

duly sworn, testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAI-!I!IATIOH: 

BY I·lll. BARRETT: 

Q What is your full name, sir? 

A George Leslie Layton. 

Q Where do you live? 

A ilontgomery, Alabam£1. 

Q \ihnt is your occupation? 

A I work with the State Department of Education. 

Q In lihat capacity? 

A I am Director of the Division of Administration and Fi nance . 

Q H0\'1 long have you been vlith tho.t -- the Department? 

A Since June, 1963. 

Q \'!bat are your duties? 

A \tell, my duties as Director of the Division is to administ er ·the 

State minimum progrrun and t o render general supervision over a 

staff of people who work i~ the Divisi on. 

Q Does the State Department of Education conduct school surveys? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Is that within 1our Division? 

A That section is assigned to my Division; yea, air. 
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Q How many people work in tbnt section? 

A At the present time, we have two staff people. 

Q Who are they? 

A Hr. Horton and l·h'· Johnson. 
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Q Dr. Layton, would you tell us 11hat the purpose of school surveys 

is? 

A Well, the purpose that 11e -- of the survey section is to, upon 

requests of Superintendents and to Boards of Education, to 

inspect s :.tes and ·school centers for approval for "the construction 

of buildings upon the sites or in the center as - according to 

the rules and regulations of the State Board and the State 

Department of Education. 

Q Approximately h0\'1 many surveys have been conducted since you have 

been in the Departl:lent, if you can -

A ~Tell, I an not sure of the exact number, but I would say, since 

I have been in the Department, probably -- systemwide surveys, 

nOI's, for the various city and county systems - tl'lenty-five or 

thirty, but this is, of course -- I am not sure of the exa:::t 

number. 

Q \1ould you say that substantially every school system in the State 

at one time or another has had sane sort of a survey conducted 

re~ing the educational oystam there? 

A Yes, air; I believe that wouJ.d be right. 

Q Are records kept in your office of those surveys? 

A Records are kept in the Division in the section which does the 
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survey, lihich is assigned to the Division; yes, sir. Q I'Jould you describe what a survey consists of, ~that -- 1·that do the peopl3 working on it do, what do they look for, 1-1hat do they do, how do they report, everything you can tell us about the process of conducting a survey? 
A '·Tell, when tte get a request to do a survey, the survey teO!lll goes out to the system. They collect data that they need pertaining to the students, the composition of the students, and within the syste.n. - The -- they make a survey of the existing buildings tilat are there and other infoi'I!Illtion that they ~till need to ccn e back and write up a survey and make recollllllendationa to the Superintendent nnd Board upon canpletion of this survey. For example, they -- on the enrollment of the students in the various grades ~:ithin the system over a period of years, they collect this data, where they live, township and range or streets, and within the system; this is brought back, it is plotted on a map b:r dots according to \-there they live. Then they make a - ~Jrite a report on the status of the school buildings, the type construction, by clusters, and all this is put together, and the recO!tlllendations are made upon these findings as to l'lhether the sites should be a pei'I!Illnent si;te or the building should be a perma.nent building or temporary building or abandoned or no longer fit f'or school use. In general, this is the type survey we -- we - we make, except on a, say a ona or t\io day aurvey to inspect a site f'or approval at that particular time, so you 
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hll ve two types there. 

Q Is the transportation system one among the things you -- you 

consider? 

A Yes, to sane -- to saae extent, but we have a - people that 

11ork -- that l'lork with transportation that deal with this more 

specifically than the survey section. 

Q Do you consider the school population as well as the school 

structures and buildings? 

A Yes, air. 

Q And population trends? 

A Yes, air; school population trends; yes, sir. 

Q Doctor, I 11ould like you to look at, i£ you would, a ratmr 

bulky Extdbit that has been marked £or i dentification as United 

States Exhibit 144, it is a group Exhibit consisting o£ eight 

volumes o£ photographs o£ a series o£ documents, each o£ whi ch, 

i£ I am not mistaken, is titled school survey series o£ one 

number or another, and than the succeeding pages contain the 

text of a report of the survey. There appears to be a - at 

least one survey for a considerable number of county and city 

school systems , the names of l·thich appear on t abs to these 

various volumes. 1·/ould you mind looking at , '<'lith the court's 

pe:r:mission --

JUDGE RIVES: Have you never seen that before ? 

z.m. BARRETT: I am not sure, your honor, he has seen 

it in quite this form. It may be that if there is no objection, 11e 

1 

' I 
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could just stipulate --

JUDGE RIVES: It is a voluminous thing that I would 

think would tr;.ke a long, considerable time for him to look at. 

r.m. BAnRETT: I certainly don't intend it that he look 

through all these volumes, but I would like his identification of 

>iha t they are, generally, as I intend to go ahead and ask him 

questions about it. 

some 

~E RIVES: Doctor, you may look at it, and give us 

sane idea of how much time you tlould like to examine it • If he i s 

going to be e":amined about them, perhaps we ~1ill have to give hie 

time to look them over, and then call him back. 

r.m. BARRETT: It may be, right no~T, if the court 

please, all I ~1ant to kno~T is ii' they appear to be copies of surveys 

conducted by the office of the ~litness. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, suppose you look at them and 

give them you::- idea. The court might take a ten minute recess 

11hile you are exrun.ining those • 

(At which time, 3:41p.m., a recess 11as had until 

J :51 p.m., at \ihich time th~ trial continued) 

JUDGE RIVES: I·U'. Bm-rett. 

Q Dr. Layton, quring the recess, did you have an opportunity to 

look briefly at United States Exhibit number 144? 

A Yes , I did. 

Q Do they appear to be copies of survey reports from your files? 

A \tell, I did find one that was not .frcm our files. 

< 
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Q Whnt one was that? 

A From Jefferson County. 

Q l'lho conducted that survey? 

A I believe the University of Alabama did. 

Q Is it a Fart of the records of your office, however; or do you 
kno~t? 

A It may be on file there, but 11e did not do it. 

Q Doctor, I would like to call your attention to the survey for 

Escarnbl'a. County, which is one of the surveys in United St& tes 

E.xhibit 144; tthen ~taa that survey conducted? 

A During tta school year 1964-65. 

Q Was it ccnductad by your office? 

A It t-ras conducted by I•Ir. Horton, I·lr. Boockholdt, in the survey 
section. 

Q Did thll t survey consist of -- generally of the things that you 

have already told us a survey ordinarily covers? 
A Yea, sir. 

Q How many schools are in that system? ,can you tell us froo t he 

survey, or elsa i'rcm your 011n recollection? 

A No, I t-tould have to look in here to tell you the exact nUiaber, 

Q Well, I will retract the qu~ation at this time, Doctor·; I am sure 

the ntJDber will develop. I ~tould like to call your attention 

to page two or the survey, at l east it is numbered two, and there 

is a table one at the top of it; do you see that? 

A Is that Roman numeral number II or --

-------
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Q No. 

A clmpter one or 11hat? 

Q It is table one on page two. 

A I can't find the numbers on this thing. 

Barrett. 
JUDGE RIVES: See if' you can point i t out to him, !<lr . 

Q Do you see that? 

A Yes, I see it; I see the table-, chApter one, page two, 

r.m. BARRETT: I have handed sane extra copies of t he 

survey to the Clerk if' the - any of' the members of' the court Irish 
to f'ollo~t it • 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 

Q You Will note that four different years are tabulated there, and 

I should say it is titled, "Census of' school children, ages s ix 

to twenty, inclusive, in Escambic County over a twelve-year 

period," and then four different years during a t~!elve-year 

period are noted l·tith certain figures after them; am I correct 

that the figures to the right of' the YG84'S indi cate numbers of' 

children in that age band? 

A The total --

Q t·Tell, those figures just reprooent -

A Yea. 

Q -- school children in that age band; is that correct? 

A Yes; ages si.'C to twenty, inclusive. 

Q ~That -- what distinguishes the children noted in column one f r om 

-=-
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the childron noted -- noted in what is headed, "Column t~;o" ? 

A Well, from this report I am not sure, but I believe that one 

would be wllite and one would be non-white, but they are not 

identified on this table. 

Q But that would be the usual -- you would take thD. t t o be t he 

usual mean:_ng in a report such as this? 

Q 

Yes, sir; and we usually i denti fy it, but evidently tle didn't 
( 

here, but ue ~doing it n~r. 

Turning th<l page to table two; 11ould the same distinctions appl y 

to those s;;udents that are noted as enrollees in the l eft hand 

portion of the table and those on the right? 

A Yes, a i r. 

Q Do you Jmo11 'i'lhich would be !lagro and which 11hi te, t o t he lef t 

or --

A Well , I am not sure, but I believe the ones on the left would be 

white, and the one on -- the ones on the right 1•1ould be non-white. 

Q They -- thl ones on the left outnumber the ones on the right; 

isn't that correct? Generally? 

A Generally; yes. 

Q Does that agree with your unders tanding, if you have any, of the 

general ra~ial composition of that school district? 

A \'Tell, I am not sure of the racial composition of that school 

syatem. 

Q Nm1, Doctor , turning, now, to page thirteen; you will note a 

section ti-cled, "Buildings, 11 and then there are three cat egor ies, 
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one, "Suitable for pennanent use," another, "Suitable for 

temporary use," and the third titled -- titled, "Should be 

a ba..>'ldoned n? 

A Yes, sir. 
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Q Now, would you tell us very briefly what -- 1-rhat distinguishes 

betl'/ean those classifications? 

A Well, the group that is listed under "Suitable for pennanent 

use" are permanent type construction, they are on a suitable 

site, and it i!!_ an adequate situation. 

Q And "Suitable for temporary use"? 

A Well, this is a -- a way of classifying the schools in the 

various systems, and ~1e recommend that as soon as possible that 

something be done to place these buildings on a permanent 

situation, permanent basis. 

Q And "Should be abandoned"? 

A \'Tell, that would -- should be abandoned as soon as possible. 

Q Now, those classifications are used both with a respect to 

buildings and sites; is that correct? 

A Yes, sir. 
\ 

- Q One is too physical structure, and the other the ~~ esm te 

on which the structure stands; is that right? 

A Yes, in most cases; you would have ' sane vacant sites, of course. 

Q llow, you will note that on page fourteen there is another 

heading, "Buildings," again ltith the same t1-ro categories, but 

different named schools appearing; I will ask you if the ~ame 
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distinctions that you lave already made between white and !Iegro 

would apply to these, to this division among the schools? 

A Yes, at the time this report was liillde; yes. 

Q During the course of a survey, is a map ordino.ri ly made? 

A Yes, a dot map is made. 

Q Is -- are there maps attached to the Escambia County survey? 

Would you tell us, just if you would take a look, please? 

A Yes. 

Q What is the first map? 

A lligh school map. 

Q The next one? 

A Elementary school map. 

Q The ne..""<t one? 

A High school map. 

Q \'lbat distinguishos the second high school map from t he first 

high school map? 

A \'Tell, it is lnrd for me to tell here, but I think it would be 

the same as we lave tal,ked about before on the buildings and 

the pupils. 

Q In other words, one is for whites, r.nd the other for Negroes? 

A i'lhite and --

Q Is that correct? 

A White or non-white. 

Q \'lhite or non-white; and the same applies to elementary s chools ; 

there are two maps? 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q What information is plnced on the map in one of these surveys, 

Doctor? 

A I run not sure if I understand what you mean. 

Q vlell , what do you put on the map when you make it up? 

A Dots. 

Q What do the dots represent? 

A They represent students, and ~rhere they live. 

Q The residence of the students? 

A Yes, air. 

Q You put dots representing the residence of Negro students on one 

map and ~rhites on the other; is toot correct? 

A We did on this one; yes, sir. 

Q \vall, 1ms thnt your general practice? 

A At this particular time, it was; yes, sir. 

Q Ho.a it changed? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q \'Then did it change? 

A Well, a little over a year ago, I believe. I am not aure of t he 

exact date, but it bas been changed. 

Q Is any other infol'll!ation pla ced on tho maps c;>ther than t he 

residences of the students? 

A Well, we have a legend, of course, and the name of the county, 

tthich is printed on the map when i t is printed, and then we have 

location of the school, location of the pupils, the location of 
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the school, and this is Slllllll, I can•t read it, I am sorry. 

I'm. BARRETT: If the court will permit me, we have 

prepared a larger map fran the one in the Exhibit, and if I may, I 

will have the witness View it --

JUOOE RIVES: Very wall, !o!r. Barrett. 

l·ffi. BARRETT: -- to detezmine its accuracy. 

Q Dr. Layton, referring, if you will, to the map -

r.m. BARRETT: -- which perhaps I should ask be marked 
for iden~fication just to keep the record clear. 

JUDGE RIVES; r.rr. Barrett, is this just for the 

purpose of showing a dual school system was operated? 

HR. BARRETT: That is correct, your honor; it is for 

the purpose not only o£ showing the dual school system, but the 

~roy particular - one particular woy in which the dual school system 

has been maintained up until at least very recently, and ~te think 

that it has a bearing on how the dual school system appropriately 
can be remedied. 

(Court conferred) 

JUDGE RIVES: ·I think 11e have already made a .finding 

of that ef.fect in our previous order thLlt the dual school system t·tas 

operated; I don't think there ~a much dispute about that •. 

l·ffi. BARRETT: I believe I -- I ~tould hope there 

isn't; at this time, your honor, I do. if I understand the position 

o£ the parties correctly, believe that there is an issue as to the 
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extant of participation at the State level by officials in maintaining 

and preserving the dual school system, and indeed in resisting any 

change in that system. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 

r.m. BARRETT: And what I am seeking to develop is 

evidence relating to the conduct, purpose, and policy of the 

defendants in this case ~rho are not local school officials, but are 

State officials. 

JUDGE RIVES: I see; you want to prove the connection 

of the State Board with the dual !lchool system? 

mt. BARRETT: That is correct, ' your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, !lir; go right ahead. 

Q Dr. Layton, are you able by referring to the map that is in 

United States Exhibit 144 to tell us if this enlarged map -

Q 

)...:. l•ffi. BARRETT: -- hils it been marked for identification? 

THE CLERK: No, sir. 

rm.. BARRETT: If it may be marked for identification. 

THE CLERK: 144-A. 

'\'lhich has been marked for identification as Goverillllent Exhibit 

144-A is roughly a correct ~ction of the smaller map i n 

the main Exhibit? 

A Well, you have a difference in this map, on this map here. 

Q Do we? 

A Yes, sir. In other words, predanillantly white schools and 

predaninantly Negro schools, that is not on this, they are 
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separate here. 

Q \>lell, you are entirely right, and I s hould 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: Uay it please the court , r.1ay we a s k 

the witness to tall: a little louder; tie can' t hear you ~rhen you 

testii'y. 

i'TITilESS: Okay. 

l·iR. SATTERFIELD: Pardon me . 

Q Dr. Layton, I should say that 11bat we intended t c do ~tas on 

this single mn.p, lfhich i s 1J..4,-A, reproduce the infomation that -· is on both or really all of tha spot caps a t tached to t he survey 

report; in other words, all of the schools, although not the 

dots for the pupils, appear on this map, and I 1·rould l ike to know 

if it is roughly correct in representing the l ocation of those 

schools as they appear in the survey report ? 

JUDGE RIVES: You are not a sking him whether 'vhe 

legend d~rn there is correct? 

t.m. BARRETT: He, indeed; no, indeed. 

Q But I -- I do mean t o ask ~thethar these green and red dots 

correctly indicate the location of schools a s i ndicat ed on t he 

survey maps? 

A Yes, as far as location; yes, sir ; that would be correct . 

Q All right; and -- and can .you tell us fran the surve;y ~thich of 

the schools appear to you to be Uegro att enda nce center s and 

which white attendance centers ? 

A Fran this mn.p here? 

) 
; 
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Q Yes, consulting the survey --

A Oh. 

Q -- that on page -- I don't believe the page is numbered, the 

first map, high school map? 

MR. 3~ITH: Your honor, we object to the answer 

unless he can say with same degree of certainty, not what it appears 

to him to be, but what he knows baaed on the survey. 

JUDGE RIVES: Ver-y well; I assume Dr. Layton knOI'ls , 

but I don't know. 

WITNESS: I am not sure if I understand his question, 

your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: Do you know which ones of them are 

schools attended primarily -- principally by Negroes and which ones 

are schools attended principally by whites? 

WITNESS: If I saw a list; yes, air; I would. 

JUDGE RIVES: You would. 

Q ~lould you look at the list in the survey? 

A I can't read the list on the survey, tihat was my point, .from the 

map I cantt, no way for me -- my glasses are not strong enough. 

JUDGE RIVES: Gentlemen, it looks like to me ~1e era 

wasting a good bit of time on this, because we all know that rough 

composition of Escambia County and whi ch ones on this list are 

probably white schools and which ones are probably Negro schools; 

is there any dispute about it? 

l•ffi. SIUTH: Judge, to be real honest with you, I am 

I 
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not familiar with that part::.cuJ.ar system; I dontt think there \'lould 
be any material dispute, 

JUDGE RIVES: I wouldntt think so, 

r.m. SlUT!!: I do call the courtts a ttention to this 

fact, that possibly in the records there is a i'reftdom of' choice 

plan which has been o.f.ferad which would have sane bearing on this, 

and our figures also indicate - and I want to say this to t he 

court -- that in Escambia 9ounty, which Dr, Layton raf'ers to 

non-wM te, the .files indicate there are a considerable number o.f 
Indians within this county, 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, Go r i ght ahead, I•Ir. Barrett . 

Q Doctor, can you tell _ us whether County Training School, which 

is re.ferred to on page .fourteen o.f the survey, is a Negro or a 

t'lhite attendance center? 

A According to the way this report is made, I t'lould assume that 

this would be a non-white or predominantly all non-white s chool. 

Q And would the same be true o.f the other schools named Under t he 

same heading o.f "Buildings" on that page? 

A I assume ao; yes, sir , 

Q And the named s chools that pr ecede tlmt would be white attendance 
centers; is that corra?t? 

A Well, I don't see that paga number, 

Q Page fourteen? 

A I mean 

Q O.f the report? 
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Q Well, all of the schools that are listed above 

A Yes, sir. 

Q -- the ones you have i dentified as bei ng -

A Yes, sir. 
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Q -- l~egro schools. !low, calling your at-centian to the square 

green area on the map, does that sort of a designation i n t he 

survey report indicate ,a proposed attendance center? 

A A recommended school site. 

Q Yes, sir; is that correct? 

A Yes, sir; this --

Q All right; now, would you turn to the section on recommendations , 

and more specifically, the portion titled, "Boykin attendance 

center," on page twenty-one. And over to the next page where 

it says, "Recommendations"; does that i dentify the proposed 

school that we have already referred to? 

A tlhich one? 

Q That I directed 

A Oh, I am not sure about that, now. 

Q Well, could you -- coul d you refer to tile map i n the -- attached 

to the survey, and se~ if that is where a s chool i s proposed? 

A Well, there again, I am having difficulty; I have four maps, 

and I am having difficulty determining, camningling these maps 

with this map, because they are different. 

Q ~Tell, could we look at the -- at the maps, apd can you from the 
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Q All right; now, is there a school proposed at approximately t he 

location that is indicated on Exhibit 144-A? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And turning back to page twenty-two, I 1·1ill ask you if 

recommendation number t~so describes that proposed center? 

A It courd, i f that is the location of it. 

Q l'iell, ~sould you look at the map and tell us, what i s the l oca tion 

described in recommendati on two? 

A It is the Boykin School, a t~selve-gro.de high school. 

Q And where is it to be located? 

A In or near Brewton or East Brewton i f there are enough s tudent s 

to support it. 

Q \'lell, calling your attenti on to this map, 144-A, where it says, 

"East Brewton," about where my finger is -

A Yes, sir. 

Q - would the location. of that school "be approximately whore t ha t 

green square appears? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What students were to be accarnnodated in that school according 

to your recommendation? 

A ~Ia have two maps here, one a school buildi ngs and sites, two 

maps --

jr. 
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A -- and we have two recommended school centers on both maps here. 

Q l'lell, if' I could call your attention back to your recommendation 

number two on page twenty-two -

A Yes. 

Q -- would you tell us l'that students i'rom what schools were to be 

accommodated in the new center that we have been talking about? 

A The stUdents --

Q \'/ould you turn back to page twenty-two? 

A The stUdents that were that ~tare - that "tare attending the 

Boykin School, I believe, but I want to be sure. 

JUDGE RIVEs: The recammendation here on J;'Elge twenty

two is, "This would accommodate students f'rom Piney Grove, Oak Grove, 

saoo i'rom Boykin and sa:~e i'rom Pollard, and all junior and senior 

high pupils. Otherwise, an ef'f'ort should be made to get these 

students into Booker T. 'Washington." 

WI'lNESS: Yes, sir; that is uhat 

JUDGE RIVES: Well, we all know Booker T. Washington 

is ref'erring to a school primarily for Negroes, and I think \'fe. are 

really wasting time, i£ that is all your purpose is, to prove tl:at 

is to accaJIIlodate students i'rom schools -

~m. BARRETT: Wel.l, if' I may 

JUDGE RIVES: -- Negro schools. 
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r.m. BARRETT: -- if' I may ask two or three more 

JUDGE RIVES: All right. 

l·m. BARRETT: -- I will conclude. 

JUDGE RIVES: I think the court has got common sense 

enough to know ~that that means; go ahead. 

r.m. BARRETT: Yes, yolU' honor. 

Q l·lr. -- Dr. Layton, let me ask you t his; in proposing a school a t 

the location that ~te have been talking about f or the accommoda 

tion--of' students from an area that is indicated on t his map, 

144-A, as Boykin School, another school, Piney Grove, another 

school, Oak Grove, and another school, Pollard Junior High, would 

your survey team in your office ordinarily consider the existence 

of' capacity or the availability of' a school site that could be 

expanded at the location that I -- that is indi cated on this map 

as North Brewton where that red dot is? 

A rlell, in making their recommendation, sir, they certainly would 

take into consideration the density of population and the 

available -- the availability of other existing schools within 

the area; yes, sir. 

Q And would that I withdraw that. · Excuse me. Dr. -- Dr. Layton, 

you mentioned the population density; do you get that f'rom t he 

spot map? 

A This would determine, yes, the cluster of' the popul- -- the school 

population; yes, sir. 
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JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions from Dr. Layton? 

r.m. SUTH: We have sane, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: You may cane dO\'m. 

r.m. SIUTH: Yes! we -- excuse me. 

JUDGE RIVES: You all ~zant to ask him some questions? 

All right, go right ahead. 

I>IR. SI.UTU: Do you have sane? 

I•IR. AROliSOU: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, let the plaintiffs get 

through with their questions. 

l·IR. AROtlSON: Thank you, your honor. 

BY l·IR. ARO!lSOlf: 

Q Dr. Layton, with reference to l·lr. Barrett's inquiry about the 

approach of ycur survey team, and mere particularly, his most 

recent questions, would it be the general practice of the 

survey team to consider the capacity or unused capacity of a 

predominantly white schoo~ when considering the need of the non

white population in that community? 

A ~Tell, the -- in the past, before we have made our changes here, 

we did make them separate; of course, I think we - you can 

understand that we did not do that, but now our reports are made 
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together, and we take into consideration the total population 

in the area. 

Q When did that change take place, Doctor? 

A I believe I answered that question earlier, but I am not sure 

o£ the exact time, but a little over a year ago, probably, sir. 

Q And at a year ago, then, it is your testimony that J:'ace 1...as no 

longer a consideration 11ith respect to A, the population 

clusters, or B, the predominant race o£ schools wi thin the 

community? Is that your testimony, Doctor? 

A No, there was -- I said we take into consideration the total 

population in mnking the recommendations; o£ course, the 

recommendations are entirely up to local Boards to £ollo1t, not 

necessarily -- they do not have to £ollow these recommendations. 

Q But isn't it a £act that when you consider the capacity o£ the 

schools available for children within any given system that you 

are surveying, that you think o£ only t hose schools that are 

preda:~inantiy llegro schools £or Uogro children and predaninantly 

white children -- white school s £or w~ta children? 

A This has been our practice in the past; yea. 

Q And it is your practice at this time, isn't it, Doctor? 

A This practice is phasing ~ut. 

Q You say it is pbo.sing out? 

A Yes, sir; in our -- in making our reports. 

Q t'/eH --

A It is not entirely phased out, but it is in the pr~cess o£ being 
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Q Doctor, do you or do you not at this tiDe consider race? 
A In doing what? 

Q For instance, in determining what the needs are for a given 
community -- let me put a situntion to you; let me put to you the 
situntion o.t: a county school system which hns a .freedom of choi ce 
plan which reassigns children to the school they hava always been 
assigned to by race unless they choose out o.t: that school; do you 
follow that? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Now, in assaying the needs of that community, are you telling 
this court that you would look at all the children in a given 
community and be entirely color-blind and look at all of the 
schoolroans in tbnt community and be entirely color-blind and not; 
take race into consideration; is that your testimony, Doctor? 

A Ilo, sir; that -- I didn't say that. 
Q \'/bat is your testimony with respect at this time in the operati on 

of your survey department; what is the relevance of race? 
A In other words, we - when we do a survey, we take i nto considera

tion the existing situation within the county or city system, 
whatever the case may be, and, of course, we kno~T that they hnve 
schools that are predaninantly white and predaninantly non-white, 
and we have started listing the pupils f or information purposes 
only according to race, or white or non-white , in our survey 
reports, I believe, as is indicated, and, of course, the same way 
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~lith sites and buildi ngs. And these recamnendations are made 

entirely for the local Board and for the Superi ntendent to 

follow if they so desire • 

Q So if I understand your testimony, then, at this time you still 

make your surveys on the basis of race? 

A vie mAke it according to the sitUEltion that we .find within the 

system and make our recanmendations to them to follow if they so 

desire. 

Q Doctor, do you know ot... any system within t he State of Alabama 

that does not have predaninantly white and predc:minantly Negro 

schools? 

A I was trying to recall; I think we have sane that have all one 

race, or all white; I am not sure of the W<act one. 

Q And in that instance, Doctor, do they shift the t•egroes to 

another community to be educated? Transport them? 

A You talking about living there now or attending school t here or 

what? 

Q Do you know of any school system in the State of Alabama that 

does not have one eligible Uegro l i ving i n - tlegro ·child between 

the ages of six and twenty living within that district ? 

A I am not sure; I -- I suppose we do have that situation, I mean 

where they - what I am saying is that I am sure tba t we have 

non-whites living in all canmunities. 

Q All right, proceeding upon your testimony that you have non-~thites 

living in all camnunities, and I assume that testimony is 
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correct --

A I am not sure; I am assuming that is right. 

Q -- letts proceed upon that assumption; let me ask you again, do 

you know of any school system within the State that doesn't have 

-- that has a breakdown of schools other than predominantly 

\'lhite and predominantly Uegro? 

A Uot to my knowledge. 

Q All right. Ana if there is no system in the State other than 

those ~lith predominlllltly white and predominantly Negro schools, 

and you survey -- as your testimony earlier was, if you make 

these surveys based upon the situation that exists within the 

county, then I take it. in any county which has predominantly 

~rhite and predominantly Negro schools, you still make two dot 

maps, one for Uegroes and one for whites, and two capacity 

computations for predaninantly white schools and predominantly 

negro schools, and that would be true at this time, ~rouldn't i t, 

Doctor? 

A \'lhen we -- we mo.ke one map now and have different colored dots. 

Q I see, so you have one map now with one colored dot far the 

white children and another colored dot for the Negro children? 

A For identifiCation purposes. 

Q For identification pu.t-posas; so what you have done in your 

phasing position, really, is to overlay and make one map, rather 

than two maps; is that correct? 

A That ·would be for high school and elementary. 
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Q I see; so instead of the four maps such as in Escambia County 

earlier, you have two maps n~1, one for elementary, one for high 

school? 

A I believe that is correct; I -- I believe that is correct. 

Q And then --

A As far as the number is concerned; yes, sir. 

Q And that each map at this time would show the number of l!egro 

children by clusters, densities, and the number of white children 

by de~ities, and the disti~shing factor with respect to 

Negro and white children would be the color of the dot? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q \'lba t kind of recanmenda tiona do you make, Doctor, in a si. tua ti on 

such lls 

J.ffi. ARONSON: Let me see Plaintiff's' Exhibits 12 and 

13, our lllst two. 

Q -- in Cleburne County, where they have no Negro schools for 

grades seven through twelve? The fact is, in Cleburne County 

are you familiar with the situation in Cle burns County, sir? 

A Well, what particu1ar situation are ,you referring to? 

Q Well, is my understarlding, to your knO\-fledge, correct that all 

that there are no predominantly Negro schools in grades seven, 

eight, nine, ten, eleven~· twelve in Cleburne County.; in other 

words, there are no schools within the County system for children 

in grades seven through twel ve of the Negro race, but that they 

are educated within another system? 
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A I didntt say that. 

r.m. AROHSON: If the court will indulge me for one 

short manent. 

Q Dr. Layton, do you have occasion to conduct surveys of schools 

in conjunction with the Accreditation Department of the State 

Board of Education -

A Uo, sir. 

Q -- State Department of Education? 

A Iio, sir. 

Q And do you have any continuing obligation with respect to 

surveying or making reports as to a building which is baing 

constructed; in other words, you testified that you do go into 

the issue, or the --

A The site; in other words, we approve the site before the buildiP~ 

Q Right; you approve the site. 

A - is constructed. 

Q Fran that step forward, once the site is approved, do you have 

occasion to have involvement with the construction of the school? 

A Well, I don't, myself, but -

Q Your Department, sir? 

A -- but certain people within the Department would be involved 

in that to sane -- to sane degree; yes, si r. 

Q What would their responsibilities be? 

A t'lell, the school architect would work with the - the architect 
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that has been employed by the local school people; he would 

inspect the plans and make suggestions there. 

Q And must he also give final approval to that building before the 

last ten per cent of the contract price ~s pai~ out '? 

A Yes, he makes a final inspection with the architect and the 

contractor. 

Q And that inspection to insure that the performance of the 

contractor is ~- the performance of' the contractor has been 

consistent with the specifications set out in the contract -

A Yes, sir. 

Q -- for the construction? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And if such performance is not consistent \~th the terms of the 

contract, he is -- he mnkes recommendations, doesn't he? 

A Yes, air; that's right; to the owner. 

Q And he must give a final approval, must he not, before the final 

ten per cant of the contract price can be paid out? 

A Well, he makes -- he 1:18.kes a recommendation, .of course; then this 

is, of course, up to tile local Board to decide on the other. 

Q Dr. Layton, have you ever received any memoranda, notice, or 

other type of written comrnunicatioh fran Dr. Headows with res pect 

to discrimination or the ending of discrimination or the 

abolition o£ tbe dual system, or integretion, with respect to 

the operation of your Department? 

A Yes, sir; I have, through conferences with the State Superint en-
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dent of Education, we have through a process 

certain phases of the race s i tuation, and we 

the process of doing this now. 

we have eliminated 

and we are in 

Q l'Tould you describe to the court what you are doing, sir? 

A Well, for example, on the survey reports, we are gradually 

phasing that out, and also on -

Q Let's stop there. 

A -- on the minimun aid program. 

Q \'Tith respect to the survey program, what you h!lve done, you have 

quit putting Negro and white, you just have columns one and t~m; 

is that right? 

A In that particular case, yes; but -

Q The other improvements you made --

r.m. SATTERFIELD: I object, may it please the court; 

this witness has been interrupted three times in the middle of a 

sentence; I believe he should have the --

JUDGE RIVES: Cross examination is proper; overrule 

the objection. You may proceed. 

Q The second change which you have made is you no longer have fcur 

maps, you only have two, as you described earlier? 

A That would be ona; yes, sir. 

Q Wbat other changes have you made in this line, sir? 

A You rei"erring to the survey n011, or some other -

Q Or any other -- any other operation within your Department? 

A Well, in the calculati on, in compiling of the i nformat1on 
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necessary to -- for the minimum program fund, under the 

direction of the State Superintendent of Education, we have made 

certain changes there, also. 

Q What -- would you be so kind as to describe those changes for 
the court, sir? 

A Well, for example, in reporting the teacher units, as calculated 

by schools, as they have always been calculated, we report to the 

Superintendent one calculation rather than two separate 

calculations by race, which is' a base :for detennining the 

calculation o:f the fonner under the minimum program. 

Q Letts break this down. IIow, did I understand your testimony at 

the time your deposition was taken with respect to the I.B.!.I. 

coding of teachers that you have four codes; you have one - you 

have at this time with respect - let me go back a bit further; 

you have with respect to the J:laYI!lent of teachers the name of 

every teacher within your I.BJ,I. program, don't you? 
A Yes, sir. 

Q And it is a fact, isn't it, the name of each teacher is preceded 

by an I.BJ~. code at this time; I believe it is zero one, zero 

two, zero three, and zero four, or one, two, three, and four, and 

those designations refer to -- two of them to sex, and within 

each sex one for the white race and one for the non-white race; 
isn't that true? 

A Yea, this is for ini'onnation purposes 

Q I Understand. 
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A -- not for the calculation of the minimum program. 

Q I tmderstand as much. So that you at any point in tims, through 

your I.BJ•l . computations, could identify any teacher by race, 

because he is so coded within your program; isn't that true? 

A Yes, those that are on record, on file, we could, 

Q And in fact, every teacher getting }:Sid in the State of Alabaraa 

is on file, isn't he? 

A Th:! are supposed to be i- yes. 

Q So the only people that wouldn't be on file would be volunteers? 

A They are -- they are all supposed to be on file , 

Q Yes, sir; do you have any responsibility with respect to the 

statistics, where the number of graduates of the dirferent 

schools within the system -- and to refresh your recollection, 

I sho\1 you Plaintiffs' Exhibit number 14, which states this ~ro.s 

-- and I read the heading, "Comparison of total number of high 

school graduates, '64-65 and '65-66, George L. Layton, Division 

Director, Administration and Finance"; do you recognize that 

document, sir? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And am I correct in understanding that there are t~to pages, one 

for city systems and one for county systems? 

A Yea. sir. 

Q Am I further correct in understanding that there is a breakdo~m, 

and this relates to just high school graduates, white 1965, white 

1966, number increase or decrease, non-white t65 , non-white •66, 

• ; 
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number increase or decrease, and then the totals for each year? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q So this -- these figures which came out in the form of a release 

from Dr. I'1eadows, dated August 5, 1966, would indicate the 

experience for the last year, June of 1966; is that not true, Dr. 

Layton? 

A ~lould it indicate what? 

Q The oxpe::_ience within the Stat e of Alabama for the figures or 

the the events being described on thi s chart f or the most 

recent reporting unit, June, 1966, wouldn't it? 

A Yes, this is for the -

Q Last June? 

A -- last two school years. 

Q And the most recent school ending, last June, year ending l ast 

June, wouldn't it, sir? 

A 1966; yes, sir. 

Q can you please tell the court how you are able to tabula t e this 

information by race? 

A This information was furnished to us on the annual attendance 

and transportation report, which is filed annually by the City 

and County Superintendents. · 

Q And that report or form, if my understanding is correct, is 

prescribed by your Department ; is that not true, sir? 

A It is prescribed by the State Department of Education, and we 

carry out the -- we -- we work up the report; yes, sir. 
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Q So I take it, then, that that fom provides for the indication of 

race for each student within the system of each reporting unit? 

A It provides for them to report according to white and non-white . 

r.m. ARONSON: Thank you. If the court will indulge 

me for one moment, sir. 

number 14 into evidence. 

t•ffi. SIUT!l; 

I would like to offer Plaintiffs• Exhibit 

no objection. 

Q Ilo~r, Dr. Layton, -you -- you testified that you were making some 

changes, and that you had had sane conferences with Dr. neadoNs. 

!low, I interrupted a sentence of yours; you had talked about 

your surveys, and we have indicated that the changes, and you 

indicated what changes you have now made with respect to 

surveys; where else have you !!lade changes with respect to the 

issue of race, desegregation, integration, or the abolition of 

the dual system of schools, sir? 

A 1'/ell, in reports that we handle in our Department, or in our 

Division, we -- we still ask for information on the students 

according to white or non-white, but not by schools, not f or a 

white school or a non-white school. This pertains to all reports 

that we have that come in; the annual. report on attendance and 

transportation, and, of course, this is the main one. 

Q But the factor in every report that is sul:mitted to your office, 

the phenomenon being described, be it children being transported 

or teachers or attendance, all describe race of the people bAing 

reported on? 
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A Yes, sir; we ~rere in the process of phasing that out, then we 

wore requested to -- had so many requests from different sources 

on these particular things, we felt like we should keep it, and 

the Office of Education and other sources, so 1-1e would have to 

go out in the field and get it if we didn't, so we decided to 

keep that by students. 

Q Now, am I correct -- and I just want to tie one small piece back 

with re!pect to surveys, and' we move on-- am I correct that a 

site must be approved by the State Board of Education before a 

building can be constructed under the State building program? 

A Well, I don't believe that is necessarily true; in other words, 

we -- we suggest that they do contact us for our services. 

However, I believe that 1~e -- if we investigated, we would find 

that in sane cases, that maybe if they did build a building on 

a site that was maybe not approved, I am not sure, but - I am 

not sure if it is a mandatory thing. 

Q ~lell, Doctor, let me put 

A We make a recommendation to them. 

Q Let me put it to you differently; in your experience in school 

survey work, and furthermore, in your experience in issuing final 

approvals for each building· that goes up, and that your 

Department does do -- I take it you do issue a final approval 

for each school building that is constructed within the State 

public schools, don't you? 

A ~le make a final inspection of that building; yes, sir. 
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Q For each school? 

A As nearly as possible, as far as our services go; in some cases 

maybe another agency would do this for or in lieu of the State 

Department. 

Q Are you aware of any school that has been built in the State of 

Alabama, public elementary, junior, or senior high school, ~ti"Q.ch 

your Department has not issued a final approval for in the 

last five years? 

A There may -- there may have been; I would not say that it has 

not been. 

Q Do you know of arry? 

A I dontt know of -- right off hand, I don't; no, sir. 

Q Furthermore, do you kno\1 of any school within the last five years 

that has been built on a site which had not previously been 

approved by your Department? 

A I am not aware of this; no, sir. 

Q All right. So it is fair to say, at least, that predominant! y 

all sites for ne~r school construction are approved by your 

Department? 

A Yes, sir; in general they are; ~te - we hope they are. 

Q And that these sites are baaed upon th6 kind of data which have 

been described in thase survey reports; is that right, sir? In 

other words, you don't engpge in site selection work until you 

know something about what area the schools are going to be 

drawing from, the nunber of children it will be drawing, and 
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what other capacity there is, do you? 

A ~lell, that is true there; yes. 

Q All right. And therefore, drawing upon another piece of ycur 
former testimony, and that is that you draw up your survey in 
response to the existing situation, so that you - you have 
predaninantly white and predaninantly llegro schools 1~ithin any 
given system, your survey is responsive to that system; isn't 
that right? In other words, you are not going to count all 
children within a given neighborhood, ,white and Negro, you 
testified you wo~dn't, with respect to one school, if that is 
not the way in which the school system is operating; isn't that 
true? 

A Well, I am not sure if I follow your questioning. 
Q Let me state it differently; has there ever been a survey, to 

your kn01'tledge, up to the current dny, which has not included 
clusters or dots showing densities of children by race? 

A Not to my knowledge; I wouldn't think so. 

Q Thank you. Now, what other areas are you making progress in? 
You indicated the survey area. 

A \~ell, I mentioned all areas ~there the rep(l['ts cane to us .from 
t:.he systems. 

Q They all indicate race? 

A No, I didn't say -- I say we are making pt"ogress in - in 
eliminating the -- this particular situation; however, we are 
still calling .for the identification o.f pupils for white or non-
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white. 

Q ~/ould you describe that progress for us, sir? You testified 

that you are making progress. 

JUDGE RIVES: I wn not sure I am following you; you 

mean progress in phasing out the consideration of race? 

r.m. AROUSON: Yes, sir; well, more -- more specifi

cally in the way that I have gotten into the point of inquiry, 

and perhaps it would be useful to. restate; I asked the 1-litness if 

Dr. Headows llad issued any memorandll, correspondence, or other 

written material dealing With the issue of desegra~tion, integration, 

or the abolition of dual system. 

Q Let me stop at that point and ask; has any such memoranda come 

to your attention for use within your Department or for guides 

within your Department? 

A Uot stating specifically ~lhat you just asked, in other words, 

but he has -- we have had conferences to phase out collecting 

data from reports. 

Q l'le \1ill get to conferences in a minute, Dr. Layton, first the 

memoranda? 

UR. SATTERFIELD: If it please the court, I object 

to interrupting the witness; he 1}£\s been :!.nterrupted 

JUDGE RIVES: Let hir.1 answer. 

A llo, sir; he's not given me any written memorandum specifying what 

was contained in your question. 

Q Has he given you any memoranda which relate to these issues, 
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desegregation, integration, discrimination, the abolition of the 

dual school system? 

A You mean a personal memorandum from Dr. l·leadoi"IS to me or 

information that he has received from some other source; I am 

Q 

not 

Let me start With a personal memorandum from Dr. r.Ieadows to you, 

or a memo from Dr. r.Ieadows to everyone within the State Department 
of Education? 

A Referring- to no~t 11hat; I would like for you to state? 

Q The elimination of discrimination, the dual school system, 

promoting integration, or in any 1~y relating to these topics or 
the topic of race? 

A I don't recall any written mecorandum. 

Q A1.l right; now, letts get to conferences; have you had any 

conferences With Dr. l-ieadows in ~thich he has called you alone or 

other members of the staff, including you, wherein he has discussed 

the abolition of the dual school system, the abolition of 

discriminaticn, integration, or desegre~tion? 

A Oh, yes; we have had conferences and discussed these situat ions. 
Q All right. 

A And, of' course, on these particular items that I had re£erence 

to earlier, on the reports tluit come to our office; for exomple, 

I remember one case where we were calling for a race of school 

where we eliminated this, and this, of courso, was done through 

a conference with the Superintendent. 
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Q You have eliminated race of school, which you asked for on -

A I run just using an example, now, of what you are asking for 

now, sir. 

Q Now, did this cane about in a conference with Dr. l•1eadows where 

he told you to stop calling for the race of schools? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And in what position were you asking for -- how were you asking 

for the race of achools, and fran what was it stricken? 

A Well, for example, on the attendance report, they used to report 

them to us, it was headed up, ''White schools" and 11Uegro schools," 

and they would list the schools, and this was the -- the way 

they reported to us; the fom was made this way. 

Q You no -- you no longer ask for white schools and Negro schools? 

A Uo, sir. 

Q But you still reflect the racial -- the race of each student 

within a system in your reporting? 

A i'le ask for the n\.llllber of students within the school -- ~ti thin 

the system by race. 

Q ll'ithin the school and within the system? 

A Well, the schools within the system. 

Q All right. liow, what else, what other aroas, has Dr. l·leado~ts 

discussed with you on these topics? 

A Well, these have been general -- in the area of responsibility 

that I have; of course, wmt he has discussed with other people , 

I run not sure of. 
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Q flo, I am only interested in what --

A I mean these are the ones referring to our Division; yes, sir. 

Q And that is, to your knowledge, the only --

A Well, I mean not -- in other words -- in other words in other 

words he has told us to eliminate this in all our reports, not 

a specific one, but it 1ms up to us to evaluate these reports 

and rework them, and this is ~rhat we have done, or are in the 

process of doing. 

rat. AROI'ISOU: If the court will indulge me for just 

one short moment. 

Q Your office or Department is responsible for the administration 

o£ the minimum £und prograQ; is that not correct? 

A Yea, sir. ~/ell, for the -- we -- let me come back on that; we 

calculate it according to the fonnula, and then, of course, the 

administration of the - of course, in the hands of Dr. Headows ; 

we do the work, and he does the other. 

Q All right, let me ask you a couple of computation questions, and 

I don't want to get deeply into i t; Dr. X.1eadol'ls has testified 

at length about it, but there is one just aspect of the minimum 

£und program that I would like for you to clarify for the court. 

In minimt.m fund computations, the first thing that you do is 

apply the divisor - the divisor which is applicable to each 

school within the system based upon the A.D.A. or average daily 

attendance of children within t hat school; right? 

A Well, of course, I suppose you are asking this a general question, 
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Q And in bui~ding up the number or teacher al~ocations or teacher 

units al~ocated to any given system, you do this by fin:iing out 

how many teachers are - how many teachers each school is 

entitled to; is that not correct, sir? 

A It is based on the size school, and size school is determined 

on its A.D.A. for~he year. 

Q Right. 

A And then the divisor is, of course, determined by the size of -

I mean we have a set divisor for si~e schools up to a maximum, 

and then, of course, when this is done, this detemines the 

number of earned teacher units by each schoo~ within the system; 

yes, sir. 

Q Fine; so that the earned teacher units is a function of the 

number of students, average dAily ntten:iance, in each school 

within the system? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And what you do is you take up the earned teacher units allocated 

to each school within the system, and·. then you add them up; i s 

that not correct? 

A Yes, air; by e~ementary llnd high school. 

Q Right? 

A (Nodded to indicate affirmative reply) 
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Q And once you have added them up, that is the basis upon ~lhich 
your payments for . teacher salaries are made to the local 

districts; is that not correct? 

A ~Tell, not entirely; no, air. This is one -- one part of it, but 

not the entire payment. 

Q Let me ask you this, because I don't want to get -- there are 

many sophisticated problems here I don't want to get into, but 

there is one thing I want 1?o clarify; you have detennined the 

teacha!' units earned on the basis of the teachers that each 

school within the system is entitled to; right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q By your ro:rmul.a? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q But those units are paid out regnrdless or how the teacher units 

are split up back at the school -- local school systG!Il level 

once the monies are received? 

A This is a matter for -- this is for the local Board to determine 

-- to the entire system as a whole. 

Q All right, one last question on this; if you had a high school 

~nth three hundred children in it, an approved high school within 

a system -- strike that. lAt me -- suppose you have . two high 

schools within the system, each or them haVing three hundred 

stUdents, and. each of them being exactly the same type of 

building in terms or brick and approved, et cetera, an:l 

accreditation, they are both accredited by the Southern 
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Association; each of those schools would have the same number 

of teacher units, wouldn't they? 

A If they had three hundred A.D.A., average daily attendance -

Q Three hundred A,D,A. in each school? 

A -- they would hove the same nl.lilber of earned teacher units, as 

far as our calculations are concerned. 

Q All right; and letts just assUMe for the purposes of this 

examination that each school, according to your fonnula, .got; ten 

teacha.r units; all right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Now, if the school system saw fit to give one school fifteen 

teachers and the other school five teachers - in other words, 

if they took their ten for each Scliool, ndded than up to twenty, 

but then re-nllocated them at the district level, giving one 

school fifteen and another five, you would continue to pay out 

for twenty units throughout the yaar; is that not correct? 

A As long as the system employed the total nUMber earned and paid 

them 

Q Yes. 

A -- on the allocation schedule, we ~10uld; yes, air; we do not 

exercise control over the distribution of the teachers into the 

various schools, 

Q But your records do renect how the teachers are deployed, do 
they not? 

A Our -- our - yes, air; we cnlculate fran this, because t his i s 
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the beginning; we have to do tllis; this is necessary; there i s 

no other 1~y to do it. 

Q But during the year, you would kno11 at any given point in t i.!ile, 

from records sent in to you by the local system, the numbers 

of teachers and, indeed, the exact identity of each teacher 

vnthin each school, wouldn't you? 

A Yes, sir; employed within that school. 

I•m. AROUSOU: Yes, s~r. If the court 11ill indulge 

me for one maoient. We have no further questions of this ltitness. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions from any of t he 

other plaintiffs? 

dante? 

BY r.m. SIUTH: 

r.m. REEVES: \'le have no questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: Uo further questions? 

I,ffi, REEVES; Uo, 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions fran the defen-

r.m. SlllTIJ: Yes, sir. 

CROSS EJWUUATION: 

Q Dr. Layton, did I understand correctly in descri bing the posit ion 

that you hold with the State ~partment of Education that you are 

the Director of the Di Vision of Administration and Finance, 

within this Department? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q How long have you held this position? 
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A Since June, 1963. 
Q ~lhat educational background do you possess; secondly, i s this 

background a prerequisite to the position that you hold? 

A \'/ell, yes; my training ani experience were taken into considera-

tion in being considered for appointment to this position. 

Q Do you hold a B.S. degree? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Do you hold a !·!aster's degree, i•l.S. degree, in s chool adl:linistra-

tion? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Do you hold a Ph.D. degree in school administration? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Wou1d you explain to the court, as briefly and as concisely as 

possible, generally the duties of your office? 

A \'lell, in general, of course, I work with - in the main 1~ith the 

minimum program, the State minimum program, in calcu1ating the 

distribution of the funds from this program, upon approval of 

the State Superintendent, and in general supervise the s taff of 

people in other areas of school administration that are assigned 

to the Division. 

Q \ibat, generally, are the areas of school administration assigned 

to your Division -- let me ask, if I mD,y, and I realize I will 

ba leading somewhat, but in the hopes that 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 

Q -- I can shorten it -- do you prepare budget requests for the 
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State Department o:f Education that are presented to the Alabama 
Legislature? 

A Yes, we do. 

Q Do you administer the school lunch program? 

A This progrom is assigned to this Division and is aaninistered 

by a staff o:f people within the Division, and I render general 

supervision, and, o:f course, we are all under the State 
Superintendent. 

Q Do you conduct school surveys on bus transportation? 

A Yes, the survey section on transportation does; yes, sir. 

Q The survey division is one division within your DiVision, so to 
speak? 

A Well, it is a section witlun ths Division: yes, sir. 

Q Does your Division administer Title One :funds under Public Law 

89-10, that is, the Elementary-Secondary Education Act? 

A Yes, sir; this particular section of the Elementary-Secondary 

Act of 1965 is assigned to the DiVision o:f Administration and 
Finance. 

Q llow, Dr. Layton, appro::dmately how many people work Witlun your 
DiVision? 

A Oh, between fifty and sixty people are Elllployed wi·thin. this 
Division. 

Q In all of these areas which I have mentioned, have you ever 

expt-essed an oi'ficial opinion in regard to the validity of the 
guidelines? 
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A An official; no. 

Q Have you in your cap11city ever expressed an opinion, official 

or otherwise, in advising with or \1orking with any local 

Superintendent of Education? 

A About 

Q About the validity of the guidelines? 

A \'lell, in general, I probably have; I have talked ·With them about 

the ~idelines; yes, sir; we have talked about them. 

Q Is Hr. Boockholdt mallllging Title One funds? 

A Ile is a coordillll tor. 

Q \'lithin your DiVision? 

A He is the coordinator of that particular program. 

Q Is he a subordinate to your position? 

A Well 

Q Does he work under you is \1hat I run asking? 

A \•Tell, I -- he is assigned to the Division; yes, sir; and he is -

and I run Director, and he is coordinator of this program, ~rhich 

is assigned to the Division. 

Q All right. Does he, under your direction, or at least with your 

permission or sanction, does he correlate information requested 

by the u.s. Office of Education and give it to the ·l ocal Boards 

or Education in regard to Title One funds? 

A On approval of the State SUPerintendent of Education; yes, sir. 

Q All right, sir. This is one of the f1mctiona of his offi ce, 
though? 
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.A Yes, sir, 

Q Uow, questions have been directed to you by Ur. Barrett in regard 

to the Escambia County School System. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Within your Division, and I know you have a lot o£ records, but 

I want to direct your attention to Defendants• Exhibit number 7, 

which are the official records £ran the State Depar'bnent of 

Education and within your DiVision; can you, in looking at these 

records, first o£ all1 identity them ~nerally as being o£1'.i.cial 
records within the DiVision? 

A tlell, they would be official records w.lthin the State Department 
of Education, 

Q All right. \'lithin this Exhibit, do you find a 441 fonn signed 

by the Eacambia Superintendent of Education? 

A I find one signed by the Superintendent o£ the Escambia County. 

Q Escambia -- Escambia County Board of Education? 

A Board of Education. 

Q Does this Exhibit show that this 441 fonn was sent to the u. s. 
Office of Education? 

A It shows that it was sent to Dr. A. R. r-IeadOW's here. 

Q Does it show a copy to Dr. l·leadows? 

A Let me be sure or that now. 

Q I realize I have not apprised the Witness of the Exhibit; he has 
never seen it preViously. 

A That doesn't eay it was sent to --
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!~. SIUTII: In the essence of time I offer Defendants' 

Exhibit 7, which hils been shown to counsel for all of the parties, 

and are the official records fran the Department. 

f.ffi. AROllSOll: I object, your honor; there bns been 

no showing that these were the official records from the Department. 

I•ffi. SIUTII: Your honor, the witness did identify 

them as official records within the State Department of Education. 

all right, 

l·ffi. ARONSOn: Your honor,, I \'lithdraw my objection, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right; I think the witness testified; 

Q One further 

l•USS FRAUKLIN: Excuse me; can I see that? I don' t 

think I have seen that. 

I'lR• SIUTH: I am sorry. 

mss FRANKLD-1: Thank you. 

MR. SIUTII: I am sorry. 

!USS FRAUKLIN: Tbank you. 

Q Dr. Layton, contained within Defendants' Exhibit 7, do you find 

a freedom of choice plan? 

A Yes, air. 

l<ffio SIUTH: I believe t 4e Exhibit has been offered. 

Q tlow, with relation to the freedom of choice plan and the survey 

Exhibits offered by the United States , do you continue the 

practice of recognizing certain schools as attended predominantly 

by members of one or the other races? 
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A Well, yes, we report in our reporting that -- the composition 

by race; of course, this would indicate that either predaninantly 

all white or predanitJI1.ntly non-white, I mean we - we have 

this information; yes, air. 

Q Uow, you mentioned that one of the primary duties of your 

Division is administering the minimum program funds; is this 

correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Do you, as Chief of this Divis~on, have any discretion in the 

allocatio~ or disbursement of these funds? 

A No, sir. 

Q What is the bo.sis of the disbursement and allocation of minimum 

program funds? 

A Well, of course, ~re have four factors in calculating the minimum 

program; one would be for teacher salaries, transportation, 

capital outlay, and other current expenses. And all this is 

baaed on the number or earned teacher units, based on the 

average daily attendance of the schools within the systems in 

the -- within the State. 

Q l!~r, Dr. Laytou, if a particular local Board of Education did 

something that the State Superintendent or you, as Chief of 

this DiVision, might not have._particularly approved, would you 

have any discretion in deferring disbursement of these funds? 

A \'/ell, you might have a situation where a system did not anploy 

all the number that they earned, I mean, this could hl.ppen, 
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and/or did not pay the full amount for salaries, which they cust 

do according to the -- to the rules and regulations and 

according to the minimuc program law, then, of course, this 

money would be re-allocated to all the systems within the 

formula. 

Q Do I understand you correctly to say that if 1·1ontgomecy County, 

for example, had t110 hundred tsacher units and employed only a 

hundred and fifty teachers, based on average daily attendance, 

that the remaining ~ifty teacher units that would be allocated 

to 1,1ontgomery would be allocated generally to the other counties? 

A lio, sir; no, sir; that is not right. 

Q \'/hot did you -- what did you say? 

A In other words, they could pay all the salacy coney to the 

hundred and fifty and get all of their money; it is not basad 

on the number, necessarily. 

Q Could this -- could this result in a raise in teachers' salary? 

A It could; in other words, they take their money locally and 11ork 

out a salary schedule; we could not prescribe a salary schedule 

from the State level; it is an allo~ent schedule based on rank 

of certificate, and, of course, the local systems take th:'.s 

money and then work out a salary schedule; they may pay soma 

less than the all~tment schedule and sane more, and which is the 

case throughout the State in most systems. 

Q What is the purpose of the school center surveys, Doctor? 

A Well, the -- one purpose there would be to encourage consolida-
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A -- that exist, and, of course, you would hllve other situati ons 

~1here the population is growing. 

Q In sane of your accounting or form procedures, you have "Survey

approved" or "Non-survey-approved"; whllt does tl1is mean? 

A Of course, survey-approved means that they -- depending on the 

si~e of the school, as to the divisor they will use in 

calculating teacher ttnits; if it is survey-approved for the 

operation of the minimiJ!l program, this is \~hat we use it for; 

of course, non-survey-approved means that they would automatically 

use the larger divisor until they are approved, if they are 

certain size. 

Q N'm1, do I understand correctly that minimun program funds have 

certain minimal amounts of capital outlay funds within them? 

A Yea, sir; this is a set amount that is - that is set ooch year 

before we calculate the other teacher salaries and other current 

expense money; it comes off of the top, so to speak; it is a set 

amount each year by the state Board of Education. ' 

Q Do you exercise, or the Superintendent, to your knO\·Tledge , any 

discretion over the allocation of these capital outlay funds 

within the minimllll program fund? 

A This ia dons on the formula, of course, and i f the system earns 

a hundred teacher units, and their capital - the amount per 

teacher unit for capital outlay purposes is fifty dollars per 
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unit, this is h01-1 much they _ get, so - I mean I exercise a 

control of multiplying it out, but that is all, nnd, of course, 

expenses. 

Q Let me ask you this, Doctor; do you, within your Division, or 

the Superintendent, to your knowledge, exercise any control over 

the actual location of a school building? 

A Not not actually control over the location of it; in other 

words, the local school system would determine the location of 

it; we would approve it or not approve it for building a school 

on it; o£ course, we have some that are non-approved. 

Q Well, i£ you didn't approve it, could the local Board construct 

it? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Well, then, what is the signi£icance o£ your Division or the 

State Superintendent approving or disapproving such a 

construction project? 

A Well, o£ course, £or our purposes used £or calculation of tea cher 

units, and it would fall into the proper categ~ry; that i s the 

main purpose we use it for; of course, other purposes is for a 

good site, sa£e conditions £or the children, and - and things 

of this sort. 

Q To your knowledge, and since you have held this position, have 

you or anyone else in the State Department of Education refused 

to approve the construction o£ a school at any particular 

location? 
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A Not to my lm011ledge; no, sir. 

Q ~/hat are the 1\mctions of the State School Architect, generally; 

is he within your Division? 

A Yes, sir; he is a section -- he is assigned to the Division; 

yes, sir. 

Q What does he do? 

A \tell, he's a certified architect, and he works with the local 

S~erintendents and the architects employed by the Superintendents 

in drawing up plans and specifications for school buildings, and 

he does checlc the plans that are presented to him by the archi

tects that are employed by the Superintendents; he makes 

recommendations. 

Q Could the State School Architect, ltorking under you, reject plans 

of a local architect employed by a local Board of Education? 

A lie just makes recCillr.lendations. 

Q 1!01-r do you limit this, Dr. Layton, ~rhen you say, ''!-'lakes 

recommendations"? 

A Well, for · ·-

Q Does the local architect and the local Board of Education have 

to adhere to his recommendation? 

A Not necessarily; no, -sir; in other words, his recommendations 

would be in line with a good i"unctional building for a good 

educational progt>am, aDd, of course, he mi.ght want to chnnge a 

door i'X'cm opening inside to out where they overlooked it or 

something of this sort, but as tar as exercising control over 
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the local Board and the architect; no, sir. 

Q now, did you attend the three meetings that ~tare held statewide 

and attended by the local Superintendents of Education? 

A ~n1ich meetings, ?:Ir. Smith, are you referring to; I am not 

Q All right, sir; I ~till give you the dates; did you attend t he 

meeting on September 7, 1965, or the meeting on Harch 31 or 

the meeting on June 6, !·larch 31 of t66 and June 6 of •66? Now, 

let me start over, I may have con.f'Used you; there were t hree 

meeti~s, as I understand it; one on September 7, '65; did you 
attend this meeting? 

A \'Tell, I want to be sure ~that kind of meetings you are talking 

about; I have attended several meetings. 

Q The meeting in Which the Governor, Superintendent l·leadows, <llld 

the local Superintendents met together? 

A Yes, I have attended several meetings, and I hD.ve attended 

three -- three meetings of -- that you refer to there of t hat 
type; yes, sir. 

Q Did you hear Governor ~lallace make any statements at any of 
these meetings? 

A Well, yes, sir; I heard him talk at those meetings. 

Q Did he say sane thing -- did he make sta tEIII!ents or address t he 

group on each of these occasions? 

A Yes, sir; he made remarks at each -- each of the three mee t ings, 

I believe, I am sure; yes, sir. 

Q Will you state to the court the substance of whD.t he said? 
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A Oh, well --

Q Now, you want me to restrict it as to meetings; can you recnll 

as to particular meetings? 

A Well, what -- ~zell, in general, he talked about the guidelines, 

at the three meetings you have reference to, form 441, 441-B, 

or whatever the number happens to be; I mean, he talked about 

this particular thing at the --. each meeting, as I recall. 

Q Did you eve r, on any of these occasions, hear Governor Wallace 

advocate interference \tith any Federal Court order involving 

desegregation of a school? 

A No, sir. Not court order; no, sir. 

Q Did you ever, on any one of these occasions, hear Governor 

Wallace advocate violating the 1964 CiVil Rights Act? 

A No, sir. 

MR. ARONSOll: Object to the form of these questions ; 

at this point I think it i s improper for him to be leading the 

witness, your honor. 

z.m. S!U'l'H: Well, Judge, I wasn't - maybs I ~ras 

leading; I apologiue, 

JUDGE RIVES: Go ah~d wi thout lea ding him . 

Q Let me see if I can ask this qUestion, Dr. Layton; in the remarks 

that you overheard Governor Walla ce make, did t hey convey any 

meaning otherwiae than with relati on to the guidelines ? That 

may not be a clear question, either. 

A Well, to me they only conveyed this type t hing; I mean, I am only 
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speaking for myself. 

Q ~lbat was the Covernor•s position in regard to the guidelines as 
he expressed it at these meetings? 

A As I recall, the guidelines ~rent beyond the law. 

Q Questions ware also directed to you, Dr. Layton, in regard to 

Cleburne County; I ask, first of all, if you are familiar 11ith 

the survey or reporting fonna requested by the u. s. Of.fice of' 
Education; havG... you seen them previously? 

A not recently; I have seen sane f'onns sanetime ago that requested 

certain information from the Superintendents from the Of.fice of' 

Education, but not the last month or so. 

Q Well, let me band you De.fenda.ntst Exhibit S. 

l·m. SMITH: I believe ru-. Gray has already seen it, 
i.f you would like to --

(Counsel for plainti.f.fs examined Exhibit) 

Q Referring you, now, to Defendants• Exhibit a, I went to call 

your attontion to the survey reporting .fonn which has the 

heading, "Department of Health, Education, and 1'/el.fare, O.ff'ice 

o.f Education, ~/ashington, D. C."; does this survey .fom resemble 
in many respects your survey .fonn? 

A Well, in sane cases it might, but not entirely; I see some 
similarity in sane places. 

Q Does it call f'or the popUlation o.f schools and school centers and 

the number of' pupils attending particular schools and the desig

nation o£ whether they are 11hite or rlegro? 
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A It calls for pupils enrolled by race, white, Negro, .fran grades 

one through -- kindergarten through twelve. 

I·ffi. SUTH: l~e offer De.fendants• Exhibit a. 

marked. 
JUDGE RIVES: It may be received in evidence and so 

I'm. SUTII: All we have, ii' it please the court. 

JUDGE RIVES: Anything .t"urther .f:rom any of the 
defendants .f:rom Dr. Layton? De.fendAnts .first. 

l•m. ARONSON: Excuse me, your honor; I am SOI'X"J. 

l•ffi. &>liTH: I believe that 'a all. 

vm. SATTERFIELD: If it please the court, we have 
nothing at this time. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right; anything further .f:rom the 
plaintiffs to Dr. Layton? 

l•ffi. AROllSON: One brief question or two brie.f 
questions, i.f I might, your honor. 

REDIRECT EXA!UNATIOU: 
BY J.ffi. ARONSOII: 

Q You testified in response to a question to Hr. Smith that one 

of the primary fUnctions o.f surveys, as I understood your 

response, was to encourage consolidation o.f small schools; is 
that true? 

A I believe that was on rec0111111ending a center. 

Q Excuse me. Do you -- but do you view one o.f the functions in 

surveying tba schools, particularly in sane o.f the rural counties, 
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to encourage them to consolidate their smaller schools? 
A Yes, sir; we would recanmend these particular things; yes, sir. 
Q Have you ever en<:ouraged that a small tlegro center be consoli

dated with a snall white center, with a resulting mixing of the 
two school populations? 

A Not to my knowledge. 

l·ffi. AROUSON: 

JUDGE RIVES: 

No further questions, your honor. 

You may cane down, Dr. Layton. And 
the N.A.A.C.P. has CID.de a motion to vacate the order of the court 
entered e&rlier in the day that excluded it from participating in 
this case until it answered certain interrogatories. We will hear 
Judge Johnson will consider your motion here; we \'lill hear your 
motion and hear any objections to your motion at this time. At 
this time, however, I don't think we will take up any more witnesses 
this afternoon, and you might excuse the witnssses until nine 
o'clock tomorrow mvrning. We will reconvene at nine o'clock 
tomorrow morning. 

im. GRAY: Your honor, if there are still any 
witnesses for the plainti ffs, as far as we are concerned, they may 
be excused, period. 

JUDGE RIVES: Al l right, sir; you may go excuse your 
witnesses 1! you like. 

z.m. SATTERFmLD: May it please the court , we had the 
understanding be£ore Judge Johnson that those witnesses had been 
subpoenaed by the plainti£f would not be excused except With the 
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consent of the defendants. 

JUDGE RIVES: Yes, sir. 

MR. SATTERFIELD: Therefore, I believe it would be 

necessary for them to be excused by both to pt'event us having to 

have additional subpoenlls. 

JUDGE RIVES: That is correct. 

l-1R. SATTERFIELD: r.Iay it please the court, I ask 

permission of the court for ,this. 11e were presented this list of a 

hundred and sixty-four Exhibits this morning about a quarter of 

nine; we have not seen many of them. I understand that a hundred 

and twenty-six have been introduced subject to the agreement stated 

in the record, and the other rem.o.inder, to 164, will be introduced. 

In order that we may expedite this matter, I wonder if we can make 

the proper arrangtllllents with the Clerk or the I'lnrshal, if we might 

have pennission in this courtroan or in the proper office this 

evening to review these materials in the presence of either n Deputy 

l-Inrshal or a Deputy Clerk so as to expedite our consideration and 

possible objection or admission of th9so matters? 

JUDGE RIVES: You may e.xamine thEJ!l in the lawyers' 

conference roan, and opposing counsel may be present if they see fit. 

I don't think -- you are o.t:ficere of the court, both pf you; it will 

not be necessary for any o£ the - any of the court personnel to be 

present. Opposing counsel may be present or have some o.f their 

parties present if they like. You don't object to opposing counsel 

being there? 
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MR. SATTERFIELD: llo, of course not; they and we 

would have ample opportunity to examine them at the same time. 

JUDGE RIVEs: In a private conference, it would not 
be necessary for the Clerk to be there. 

rm. SIUTli: Not meaning to interrupt Ur. Satterfield, 

but l-lr. Quaintance wanted to reVie11 some of the SCUI!e records, and we 

somewhat agreed that we could do it together, and both will be 
present. 

JUDGE RIVEs: , The Clerk will make them avail.able to 

counseland sign them out to the counsel. You may review them this 
af'ternoon. 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: Thank you. 

JUDGE RIVEs: All right, l-Ir. Reeves, you may proceed 
with your motion, if you like. 

z.m. REEVEs: It appears 

JUDGE RIVEs: I Will !lsk JUdge Johnson to preside at 

this, because I am not too familiar with just what the pretrial 

hearing has been, what the rule has been. 

l•ffi. REEVEs: As appears ,from the motion, your honor, 

when we filed our objections originally to the -- certain of t he 

eighty-five interro~tories, there were a group of those interrogp

tories, inclUding numbers twonty-eight, forty-three, forty-foUl', 

forty-.t'ive, fif'ty-two, fi.f'ty..:nine, and s:!Jcty-nine, to which 11e 

objected on the ground that the information necessary to answer those 

interrogatories was not in our possession and knowledge, and if the 
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court overruled our objection, it would be necessary f'or us to 

o·btain that information fran ons of the PQrties, lllllllely, in this 

case, the United States Department. of' Justice . 

JUDGE JOiniSOil: The court didn•t designate where you 
obtained the information --

z,m. REEVEs: I appreciate that. 

JUDGE JOinrsou: -- it just said that, in ef'f'ect, by 

reason of' the allegations in paragroph seven or your complaint, which 

interrogatories directed to the u. double A • .C.P. virtually trock 
your allegations in paragraph seven - -

z,m. REEVEs: Right. 

JUDGE JOinrsorr: -- that you would be required, t he 

N. double A.c.P. would be required to f'urnish opposing part ies the 

basis f'or your allegations by responding to those interrogatories - 

Im. REEVEs: Right. 

JUDGE Jornrson: -- and the court didn •t specif:y ~rhere 
you were to obtain the infol'lll£lti on; it tms assumed that it was 

available to you, since you made those allegations in your complaint 
that was originally f'iled. 

~m. REEVEs: I agree. 

JUDGE JOHUSON: All right. 

l•ffi. REEVEs: But in tenns of' t..ba speci.f'l cs a s s et 
forth in the written interrogatories, we had a ccess to the 

intonnation, but did not have the actual details that t he i nterroga 

tor ies called for. We theref'ore requested the a t torney for the 
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Department of Health, Education, and \•lelfare, where that infomati on 

was, to furnish it to us. And ~rhen we responded to your honor's 

JUDGE JOI!tiSOU: And in turn, you requested an 

extension of time frQll the court so thllt you might obtain and make 

a proper response to these interrogatories 

gt"anted --

f;ffi. REEVES: Correct. 

JUDGE JOffi~SOii: -- which request for extension was 

I•m. REEVES: Correct. 

JUDGE JOinlSOli: -- until !lovember 22. 

r.m. REEVES: That is correct. 

JUDGE JOHNSOii: All right. 

HR. REEVES: Your honor will observe, when we f iled 

on llovember lll our answers, we attached a copy of the letter that 

we had written to the Department of Justice asking f or the 

information. On November l!:l we received a reply frQll the Department 

of Justice, a copy of which we attached to the present motion. 

JUDGE JOinlSO!l: ~lhich was f'i.:!.ed today 

I;m. REEVES: That ie correct. 

JUDGE JOIJHSOII: -- written by r.u-. 
r.m. REEVES: Hr. Barrett. 

JUDGE JOHiiSOif: -- St. John Ba.~tt. 

I•m. REEVES: That is correct. Which, if your honor 

will -- will read it, they did not furnish the information. 

JUDGE JOHNSON: We have studied it. The effe ct of i t 
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was to, as far as the Department of Justice was concerned, tell you 

thO.t infomation was available to lawyers for the defendants in 

their files, and they didn't see any reason for you to respond. 

l•iR. REEVES: In effect that is what they told us, at 

least --

JUDGE JOHUSON: l·!r. St. John Barrett didn't ha~ t he 

authority to relieve you of the responsibility of answering these 

interro~t~ries. 

I'm. REEVES: I agree with you entirely, sir. However, 

your honor will note that our answers to the interrogatories on 

November 17 was specii'ically that we did not have the information ~1itb 

which to answer tho interrogatories. How, I subnit that under the 

circumstances, our being placed in the position where we don't have 

the information, we have requested it of the party \'lho does have · 

it, tlxlt party refuses to furnish it to us, what we can do beyond 

saying tlxlt we don't have it, I - - I am unable to -- unable to say 

to the court. 

JUDGE JOHNSOll: l•!r. Barret.t didn't tell you that i t 

was not available to you; to the contrary, he sai d in his letter 

that it was available to you, if you wanted it. 

z.m. REEVES: Io!ay I say t o your honor tbat .unt il 

today, then, and incidentally without notice of the motion that had 

been filed citing us for contempt, without prior knowledge of the 

order until your honor announced it this morning, we served a subpoena 

on !•!r. Bar.rett for the purpose of getting the i nformati on, the fact 
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being that until then we were not aware that the court, nor the 

defendants, were not satisfied with the ans11ers which we did file 

on November 6 -- 17 to the effect that we did not have the 

infonnation, and \-Ja had not obtained it from the source thD.t Ne had 

sought to obtain it, namely, the Department of Justice. 

JUDGE JOHNSON: You didn tt -- you didn tt file -

f.ffi. REEVES: Certainly, our 

JUDGE JOHUSOH: -- you didn't file any further answer 

after IIovember 18 advising the court or opposing counsel that it 

wasn't available to you or you did not intend to pursue the lll£l tter 

i'urther; you just let it hang. 

I-!R. REEVES: I beg your pardon, s i r; a copy of Hr. 

Barrett's letter was sent to all oi' opposing counsel, i ncluding 

counsel for defendants. 

JUDGE JOinlSON: That tlas attached to your November 

18 responses? 

l·ffi. REEVES: No, sir; no, no; subsequent to our 

november 18 response, we hlld a response from 111r. Barrett. 

JUDGE JOHNSON: And that is the one you filed \1ith 

the court today? 

MR. REEVES: We i'Ued it with the court today, but 

copies oi' it were sent to all of the a ttorneys for all of the parties, 

including those who soupt to depose - -

JUDGE JOHNSON: By 1-!1". Barrett? 

I·ffi. REEVES: By t-tr. BaX'rett, as of the time he sent 
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JUDGE JOin!SOrl: All right, 

~m. REEVES: So that ~1e were aware they had it in 

their possession; we were not aware until we were ini'o:nned of' the 

court's order this morning that they 11ere not satisfied With that 
response. 

JUDGE JOIINSOU: l'/ell, of course, that motion was just 

filed about two thirty yesterday; that motion was just filed, I 

believe, yesterday afternoon. 

r.!R. REEVEs: That is correct, sir; we had no notice 

of it, although all of counsel for plaintiff, Alabama N.A.A.C.P., 

were here in l.fontgomery; I assume the. t the copies were mailed to 

respective addresses, so we didn't know .about it. 

JUDGE JOIINSOU: Did the defendants not serve counsel 

for N. double A.C.P. with notices of tlwir Rule 37 motion? 

mau. 

Washington? 

l·ffi. REEVES: No, sir. 

r-m. I·!ADDOX: Your honor, ~te sent them through t he 

r.m. REEVEs: To Washington,, Birmi ngham -

JUDGE JOIINSOil: The day before, you sent them t o 

r.m. l·1ADDOX: The;;- were mai led yesterday afternoon. 

JUDGE JOHNSON: To Washington? 

rm. l·1ADDOX: Yes, s i r. 

~m. REEVEs: Washington, Birmingham, and Ilew York . 
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z.m. l·!:ADDOX: And Oscar Adams, of Birmingham, and I 

called z,Ir, Adams Tuesday, on the 22nd, and requested of him i f we 

were going to get any fUrther answers to our interrogatories than 

~ra bad received to that datoe, and he statoed no. 

r.m. REEVES: But you did not inform them that you 

intended to file a motion. 

JUDGE JOinfSOl!: When did you get the information that 

you -- frcm Mr. Adams yo,u were not going to get any f'urther answers 

to t he interrogatories? 

Im, I·1ADDOX: The 22nd. 

JUDGE JOln-ISOll: The 22nd? 

l.ffi, l·tADDOX: Yes,. sir. 

JUDGE JOHliSON: When did you file your Rule 37 motion? 

r.m. REEVES: 29th. 

!•ffi, !.uDDOX: Yesterday. 

JUDGE JOHNSOn: All right; go ahead. 

r.m. AD.r\I•iS: Your honor, I \•IOuld like to say in ansl'ler 

to that that I told I-11'. I1addox when he talkad to me on the phone 

that the answer that we filed, ~thich was filed on Friday, the 18th 

of november, tho.t we considered that an answer to the questions, t he 

answer being that we df d not have the information, and that we \"tere 

seeld.ng to get the infonnation; we filed the answer to those 

interrogatories bef'ore the deadline that your honor gave us for the 

22nd of November, so we took it that we had answered to the best of 

our kn~rledge and ability, and we had tried to go to acme length to 
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get the inforoation, and we did do so, and the information was not 

forthcoming fran the sources we tried to get it, so we have tried 

everything we can to answer these interro~tories, and we feel that, 

on the basis of tbnt, we have discharged our responsibility to the 

court. 

~m. REEVES: I subnit to your honor, in addition, 

although I certainly see your honor's position, that even though the 

information may be otherwise available, that does not excuse our 

responsibility for answering, but under the circumstances, where 

evan though the information is otherwise available, was available 

to the defendants who asked us for it, second, it is .available to 

another party, but it was only available to l,lS if they gave it to 

us, in other words, without as happens now our filing a subpoena, 

lie would not yet have the information from the United States, and 

certa::.nly without any notice, I would certainly like to clear the 

record that our fnilure to answer certainly was in no way contumacious, 

certainly was in no wisa intended on our part not to canply with 

this court's order. We were placed in a position ~therein, so far 

as we knew, we had canplied ttith the order, until, ' as I said, we 

received notice this morning that a motion wns filed yesterday in 

which we were said not to have complied. 

JUDGE JOHNSON: Are you advising the court, Mr. 

Reeves, thtlt the Justice Department or the HEW would not pennit you 

to get this information from their records? 

rm. REEVES: I am saying to your honor exactly what 
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he 110s not furnishing us with the infonnation, although we requested 

it. 

JUDGE JOIRISOU: And is that the only basis for your 

statement that they would not pennit you to see it? 

J.m. REEVES: ~/ell, off the record, I will go beyond 

th:lt, and I will say that we had directly requested the infonnation 

from HEW, and in responee to our ::-a quest to HE\~, we were inf'onned 

that they haCl been informed or advised by their attorney, the 

Department of Justice, that it was not necessary for them to furnish 

the inf'onnation to us. 

JUDGE JOHUSOU: Because it wasn't necessary for you 

to ans\'ter the interrogatories? 

l.ffi. REEVES: Well, I don't kno~r what they told l;!r. 

Sealey as to why it shouldn't be furnished to us, but at least the 

em result was that we didn't get it. 

t.m. l·tADDOX: l·IAY it please the court, I think the 

court will recall that Honday afternoon or Uonday morning, while ~1e 

were in your chambers, I at that time expressed the point that ~re 

probably would file a Rule 37 

JUDGE JOIINSOU: I don't recall that couneel for the 

N. double A.c.P. were there. 

r.m. MADDOX: Ito, sir; they weren't• 

z.m. REEVES: I might sa:y that the motion on which -

at least the notice of motion we had was one for the shortening of 
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deposition, did not indicate that pretrial coni'erence ~rould take 
place, and so we were not represented at that hearing, sir. 

JUDGE JOHNSOIJ: It is the opinion o:f the court that 
the contempt order that was made and entered in this case earlier 
today as to the If. double A.C.P. should and will continue to stand 
until the N. double A.c.P. cr:mplies with the order o:f this court 
tlllt was made and entered in this 2457-N on NovEIIIber 14, 1966, by 
:fairly and fully responding to de:fendants•. interrogatories twenty
eight, :forty-three, fOrty-:four, :forty-:five, :fi:fty-two, :fi:fty-nine, 
and sixty-nine, that the answers as given are, in view o:f the 
allegations in paragraph seven o:f the complaint o:f the N. double 
A.C.P. plainti:fr in this case, completely and totally inadequate. 
The :finding o:f civil contempt, with the stipulation that it is 
necessary that the N. double A.C.P. respond to these interrogatories 
by answering them in order to purge themselves or this contempt, 
will continue to stand. In this connection, the court notes that 
in I~. St. John Barrett's letter, he advises Pro:fessor Reeves as 
one o:f the attorneys :for the N. double A.C.P. that ~hey will be 
glad to help you in this er:fort to get this in:formation to you or 
make it available to you i:f the court insists upon your answering. 
The fact that it may have othenlise been available to counsel :for 
defendants does not generally, and it cannot in this case, relieve 
the N. double A.c.P. or the responsibility of responding to these 
interrogatories. All I have to say. 

JUDGE RIVES: Of course, that does not delay the \.rial 
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of this case; we Will proceed right on. 

r.m. REEV_Es: f.!ay I say, your honor, that on the 

basis of, or on a response to a subpoena issued today, we are now 

in position to answer, I believe ~re are, the interrogatories; I 

would like to file them With the court at this time, sir. 

JUDGE RIVEs: Let thee be filed. 

I•m. SATTERFIELD: r.tay it please the court, may we now 

give notice to counsel for n. do4,ble A.c.P. that if, upon exami nation 

of these answers, we find they a1-e not completely and fully 

responsive, in accordance with the rules, we Will in the morning 
renew our motion Under Rule 37. 

JUDGE JOinrson: Do it prior. to the time court starts. 

MR. SATTERFIELD: Sure, Will be delighted to. l'lhat 
will be the convenient time for tho court? 

JUDGE JOilllSOU: From seven thirty to eight o'clock. 

I•m. SATTERFIELD: I started this morning at six; I 
will be delighted to. 

JUDGE RIVEs: Court will stan~ in recess until 
tomorrow morning at nine o'clock. 

(At which time, 5:37 p.m., a recess was had until 
9:00 a.m., December l, 1966) 

~~~~~~~-~~~~---~--~---Ill THE tlNITJm STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE !-liDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAz,IA 
NCRT.HBRN DIVISIC.W 

I, Glynn Henderson, Official Court Reporter ot: the United States 
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